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Dear All, 
This last week I got a lot of positive feedback about the pictures of our bell in 
Fernie; people seemed to like knowing about this bit of history.  Perhaps – if my 
waistline hasn’t grown and I can still fit through the small hole – I might have to 
go up the tower again and take some more photos of the other details on the bell. 
I hope that you managed to follow the links to the Southwark Schools sung 
blessing.  It is still going around and around in my head even now!  One person 
wrote to me and simply said, “Made me cry, felt so good!”  So if you didn’t watch 
the kids, please do, I think it will bring a smile to your face. 
So having had a good week last week with interesting pieces about bells and kids 
singing, this week and next I am changing the tone somewhat.  I really do feel 
that at times we have to stand back to look at the bigger picture, and often this is 
not so much fun because it reminds us that we are a pilgrim church travelling an 
often long road that has to cross some difficult terrain.   
In Fernie in 1908 when the old Catholic church made of wood burnt down, the 
locals built a new church made of stone.  At that time the Italians and others in 
Fernie went through great hardships and difficulties in order to build a 
magnificent church that more than a hundred years on we are still so proud of.  So 
too, using the word ‘build’ in a slightly different sense, that is still our task today.  
We too are called to rebuild 
our church; indeed we 
s h o u l d b e c o n s t a n t l y 
building and strengthening 
the institution of the church 
so that it increasingly is a 
microcosm of the Kingdom 
of God.  But the building 
materials we are asked to 
use just now are not bricks 
and mortar; what we are 
building is a loving church 
where all can feel safe and 
secure, and thus grow to 
their full potential before 
Christ.   

Our Weekend Mass Schedule for the Elk Valley is now:  
Fernie on Saturday evening at 5pm,  

Sparwood at the new time of 9am Sunday morning,  
and Elkford at 4pm Sunday afternoon. 

The Sunday Mass broadcast via Zoom will continue on Sunday mornings at 9am.

The inside of Holy Family Church, Fernie.
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Accordingly we are having to build with protocols for interacting and functioning 
in church, and build with a love that can shine brightly from behind even the 
biggest face mask!  And most importantly, we need to build with a living faith 
that reaches out beyond our bricks and mortar to all those who currently can’t join 
us in our building. 
It is with this in mind that I attach the first of two pieces that I have written about 
‘Our Response to the Covid-19 Pandemic’.  This week I look at the issue of a safe 
environment.  Next week I will try to show that we don’t need to know anything 
new, we have all the information that we need to move forward.  What we have to 
do is see the issue and decide to tackle it in exactly the same way as we easily and 
successfully tackle other problems and challenges.  It is so doable! 
So please do see the attached document. 

And Finally 
If, when you have read the attached piece, you feel down or discouraged then do 
go back to the kids singing and let them lift you with the assurance of God’s 
blessing, that is: 

The Lord bless you and keep you, 
Make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you.  
The Lord turn his face towards you and give you peace. 

Here are the links again: 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gg55az3YlW4&feature=youtu.be 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VuKXCQnJt-A&feature=youtu.be 

With many thanks,  Fr. David

Link to Sunday Mass 
To get the link to our 9am Sunday morning Mass please send an e-mail to one of 
our parish offices with your name and you will then receive the link each week. 

info@holyfamilyfernie.ca 
ElkValleyRC@gmail.com 
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